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Welcome back to Term Three.
Yes we do live in very uncertain
times and although it is difficult
to know what lies ahead of us in
life sometimes, it is of great
comfort that we can know the
God who knows exactly what
the future holds.
Please be assured that we get at
least daily, if not more often,
updates from various
government /educational
authorities as to the latest advice and rulings in regard to COVID 19 and we
will certainly pass on any relevant updates as they come to hand.
This Term our first character focus is that of being humble. Jesus displays
many attributes including being loving, courageous, obedient, and gracious
but high on the list would have to be humility. Jesus began his physical time
on earth with a humble birth in a stable. He was brought up in humble little
town. He didn’t own a home or in fact very little in the way of possessions.
Jesus actually described his own character as humble.
“Take my yoke upon you, and learn of me; for I am meek and lowly in heart:”
Matthew 11: 29
Humility would have to be one of our most needed character traits. In its
simplest form, humility is being able to put others ahead of ourselves not
“after me you’re first”. I heard it once said that humility is not thinking less
of ourselves, it is thinking of ourselves less. Let’s have that as one of our
goals, to put others first.

ENCOURAGING…EQUIPPING…EMPOWERING

SECONDARY SPORT
The Secondary students will be travelling
to the Chewton sports ground to
complete a unit on soccer for the next 3
Fridays.
CSEF CAMP SPORT EXCURSION FUND
If you have a current Pension/Health
Care Card that commenced after the first
day of Term 1, you may be eligible for
the CSEF payment. Please let us know
immediately if this applies to you. Send
a photo of the card by phone, or email it
to us, and we will send you a form to
claim the payment.
Send it to admin@olivet.vic.edu.au or
0477 835 650 as we will deal with this
over the school break.

TERM THREE PLANNER *
Wednesday 15th July - Friday 18th
June
Australian Maths Competition
Year 10 Work Experience
9th Sept Compulsory Parent
Teacher Interviews
14th Sept End of term Excursions
18th Sept Presentation Afternoon
at 1.15pm
Due to Covid-19, these activities
may be subject to change.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Reachout Enterprises Annual General Meeting is being held next Tuesday
evening 21st July, after having being delayed by Covid-19. It will be held via
an onsite meeting for those local and also Zoom.
IMPROVEMENTS AROUND THE
COLLEGE
We are continuing to make
updates around the college. A
new cleaning storage area has
been created for our
commercial cleaners and over
the school holidays, new shade
sails were installed to replace
the old sails, adding a bright
splash of colour to the
playground.

FAMILIES TO PRAY FOR THIS WEEK
Port ~ Roberts ~ Shaw ~ Thomas

ENCOURAGING…EQUIPPING…EMPOWERING

CONGRATULATIONS!
Michael McLean chose to enter the Write4Fun competition and was chosen as a
Finalist in the short story/poetry competition. The competition received over
7,000 entries from children across Australia and Michael was one of only 13
poems chosen as a Finalist with his poem ‘Cabin Fever’. Well done Michael!
Cabin Fever
By Michael McLean
Cabin fever is here. The rift between us grows.
I feel that trouble’s brewing; from my head, to my toes.
Beneath the skin we’re warming, from cold up to a boil.
The only people you can trust, are them you know are loyal.
A button’s pushed, the sparks will fly!
The flood gate opens, now one will die.
This fight they said, was “to the death”
(Which means to fight till one is left).
But then they stopped for a quick break
When mother calls, ‘Who wants some cake?’
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